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*THE OTTAWA !jATURALIST.

VOL.. XVIII. O1ITAWA, JUNE, 1904- No. 3

NESTING OF SOUE CANADIAN WARBLERS.
Dy IYN. 1- ICu., <Third paper.>

The. mourning warbler tiiougi flot abundart in any district,
in yet pretty widely distribut.dl over the. province of Ontario, as
wedl as other divisions of east.rn Canada. but it is amoog the. has
of the. family te announce its vernal advent amid the. wild mcenery of
its sommer haunts. Usuaily. when the. expanding buds of the.
Iower und.rwood are burstting into leaves; wii.n the Vellow bloom
of the. Ieatiierwood scents the. spring-time air, and tii. virgin soii
cf tii. foreits beiog variegated by the. early wild flowers of the.
season ; the observer cf bird nýmigatons, if in the. "cinity of its
ciiosen sumnm bome, wiII b. enabl.d by the. mouud cf' is *ong, te
add te bis Iist, tbis species as among tiie more recent arC« <ais from
the. sfnny scutii ; but as tiie omti cf JuIy advaces, its nesting
period la over ; its notes for the. season are itent; and the. bird itself
appears to b. among the. first cf tiie members cf its family te
take lts deparwure from the. uncultivated scenery cf its summer
home; and begin lus aerial voyage towards lus tropical winter
residence in the. regions of Central America. Her. it enicys the.
pleaure cf existence amid perpetual summer, during tiiat portion
of the. year wben lus Canaa father-Iand feI the. cilly breatii
of the ice kiung, is coveriid wiîii a mantle of so, and swept by
the wild storms of wlnter. la Mardi it begins its nortiiward
journey, but two omtis pass away betor. it reaciies tiie terminus
of lis winged voyage in the. ragions of its nortiiera rang., and
ssme home, and ber begins again one ci the chief objects of
its migrtio movements L.. the prpgtof its species, and
wben the pariod, in wbicb this eaui only be dome in over the. impulses
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to returo towards the south seem strong, and to yield to the im-
pulses of nature in this matter is not long delayed; for by the
middle of September, if flot earlîer, ail this species--and its genus
have disappeared; though some individuals may linger longer amnid
tht scenery of their summer haunts in the thicket and the swamp,
than is now known.

The haunts and home of the mourning warbler, during the
period of its residence in Canada, are generally on the margmns of
low-land woods, or second-growth swamps, where there is an in-
termingling of young underwood, fallen brush, and raspberry vines.
It may also occasionaily be found to frequent wooded ravines, the
sides of brush-covered hilîs, and the margins of muddy cretks
which meander their courses through what are called "sbeaver-
meadows," where there is deep concealment; and here, amnid the
deep foliage, one strain of the Song-notes of the maie of this
species, may often b. heard, in the mid-summer days, while the
littie performner itself is invisible. At times h.e will rise to a con-
siderable elevation, and after a pleasing performance of quit. a
différent stries of musical notes, in the ventilation of which ho
appears to take much pleasure and pride, and during whîch he
makes a rin-bow like circuit, and takes a rapid descent into the
thicket below, near where it is probable the femnate bas a nesting
place. Another particulas' haunt of this bird is small clearings in
tracts of hard-wood forest, and along the uides of road-ways,
through primitive woods: but it is seldom observed out in tht open
fields, exctpt in the backwood settlements, nor dots it often
approach tht garden or other envirooments cf human habitations,

-and except where tht woods are optn, it will not b. found deep in
the forest, but as the original forests of Southera Ontario are fast
disapp.aring, time will no doubt effiect great changes in the sum-
mer haunt.s of this specits. lu taStern Canada the moumning
warbler dots not appear to advance further north than the Gulf of
St. Lawrence, and the valley of the Ottawa river; but in the west-
ern portion of its range-which e xtendq to, the foot-huis of the
Rorttrn aides, ad iger tietd ta inther rangt.or
Rotkyr loatitiesi app ger atude th in thme rangtoor

Too littît is yet known of the ntsting history of this warbler
to enable the investigator to decide wbether it deposits more than
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onie set oi eggs in the breeding season: certainly its nesting period
in Canada wotild flot allow of it raising more than one brood dur-
ing its stay in this country, but wbere the first clutch of eggs is
taken, it will daubtless nest a second time. But, considening the
many enemies arnong the smaller mammals, birds of prey, and
reptiles, ta which its eggs and young are exposed, it is doubtful
if even one braod is ratised by the majarity ai the pairs that cross
Our national baundary with each return of spring; even in the mast
protected localities; though the pragress of civîlization is rather
in favor of its increase, except from the presence of the domeàtic

cat; and yet it is wonderful how some nests of aur garden-fre-
quenting birds will escape the attention of this féline foe. The
chief pr'otective means resorted ta by this species is by selecting a
deep shady spot, either among the thick herbage, vines or young
underwaod, on, or near the ground; and then, after incubation
has begun, and wheuî the female becames awaue ai danger,
she does not fly directly from the nest, but quietly runs off among
the surrounding shade, and does mot take wing tilt same distance
away, nar does she return ta, her charge titi she thinks the danger
is aver. These efforts ta protect ber progeny, are, sa far as human
kind are conceruied, so successful that very few ai its iets are ever
discovered; and its egrgs are, and are ever Iikely ta, remain, a rarity
in oological collections, but the case is very different with the
lower orders of caruivaraus mammals and snakes which are ever on
tii. search ta fid and devour the eggs and young ai every species
that cornes within their reach. lIn this charge the red squirrel.
the chipnuunk, the weasel, the mink, the skunk, and the fox, are
among the chief tranagressars that range the haunts ai the war-
hiers, while, nearer human habitations, cats, rats, and even mice,
do their deadly wark; and no enemy ai ail the warbler family is
more to be dreaded than the vagabond cow-bird.

During the past twenty years a number ai the nests ai the
nuourning warbler have corne under rny observations, and the
finding ai these bas been rather accidentai than the results ai con-
timuous field and forest reserch; but the Lms ai these noted up ta
the end of the season of ugo;, is the flrst ta which attention wiIl
here be directed. On tle Sth af June, 890o; when strolling across
a piece of receutly cleared fallow, now over-guown with raspberry
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vines, on the northwest corner of WiIduiod Faws, a smali bird
fiushed out f romn a thicket of vines within a few feet of where 1 wau
passimg. A littie research revealed a new-made nest, which 1 in-
ferred belonged to a mourning warbler; though at the time 1 had
got only a glimpse of the builder; yet, though ail the members of

this genus of the warbler family compose nests, and deposit eggs

much alike, there is always some variation on the part of each
species, by whicb the attentive student of bird architecture can
distinguisb the owner, even in most cases without seeing the. bird,

much Iess without resorting to the. crime of murdering the mother,
and in thîs section of country 1 know of no other member of the

family except the Maryland yeltow-throat that nests in a similar
manner and situation; and even between thes.e near relatives there
is a distinguishing différence which wiII be noted hereafter. This

nest was not sunk in the soit, nor yet in the. herbage in which the

huilder evidently desired to conceal it; but its foundation rested on

some dry vine stalks eîevated a few inches above the ground; and

the first strata was fonned of dry leaves and vine stalks placed
loosely over each other, and flot pressed down in the centre, as is

the manner of the Mai',yas'der. On the top of this mass of dead

leaves and stalks, and partly supported by the growiog vines, the

nest proper was placed. This was quite compactly put together,
as though the materials were damp with raim, or the morning dew;

when used by the builder, and may have been further moistened
by the saliva of the bird when engaged in placing the particles te-

gether. The materials used were mostly dry leaves, fine fibres of

vine stalks, rootiets, and some cattie hair. The inside was about

two inches in diameter, by one and a hall deep, the top of the nest

was quite open, their being no artificial attempt at concealment, as
is the habit of tiie Maryland yellow-throat. Six days atter, 1 re-
visited this nest, the mother bird was at home and un fiushing she

did not mise on the wing, but ran' off among the. herbage in a
mouse-like manner, for about 20 feet, when she rose and took a

position on the. top of a log, about two.feet off the ground, and

here she remnained about a minute, twitching her wings and tail,

a peculiarity of this species when excited. Sh. flew off and dis-

appeared in some underwood; but on. neither occasion did she(
utter a note that 1 cýould hear, but there was ne doubt of hem

[june
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identity as a female mourning warbler, for parting the canes and
viewing the nest 1 found it contained four beautifful fresh eggs; but 1
niniferred that the set was complete and incubation begun. The

generai color of these eggs was white, with a rosy blush, but less
dotted with reddish brown spots than have been other sets of the
eggs of this species previoubly observed.

Smece the early years of our ffamily settlement in the township
of Peel, 1 had been acquainted with the appearance off this species,
and acquired some knowledge of its life-habits, for it was almost

j - the only member of its family that made its summer home amîd
the thick brush-wood, and partly cleared spaces along the batiks
of the littie meanderiog stream that intersected the homestead
farm where 1 passed my boyhood years, and in those early days
of our pioneer tife in the Canadian back-woods, it was knowo to
me as "4the linnet" for some off the eider members of our ffamily
stated that it resernbled a littie bird called by that name in our
native land, and during those early times 1 often saw its nestiog
places, but off these 1 bave know only dim recollections. During
my niti. years residence ini North Wallace 1 failed to identify this
species among the avîfauna off that section; though 1 noted several
other members off this family that to me were previously unknown.
After coming to Listowel in the spring off 1874, and devoting
more time and attention to the liffe-histories off our birds, 1 soon
again recognized my aid friend off by-gohe years, béat for a time I
conffounded it with another species. In this vicinity 1 ffound the
mourning warbler to b. a tolerably common summer resident,
but its presence is usually confined to, the margins off certain low-
land woods; and one june-time day when investigating the avi
faunian life off a certain tract off fforest, to, the southwards off the
town, our dog flushed a female ot this species, whicb from ber
notes and excited actions, 1 infferred had a nest near by; but which
at the time 1 faled to find. Retumning some hours affterwards the
bird was agaàin flushed, and affter a littie search, the nest contain-
ing five engs, was found. This was placed in the butt end off a
cedar tree that had been uprooted, but ffrom which the earth had
faite. away, the site being about eighteen inches above the ground;
this test was a bulky affair, and Iooseiy put together; being com-
posed off dry teaves, weed stems, vines, rootiets and Iined with
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hait. This was the first nest of this bird that 1 discovered of
whose identity 1 was certain. Since then a number of the nests
of this speoies bas corne under my observations, but nearly ail of
these were placed arnong growing vines, and rnestly 'raised off the
ground, like the one first described. One hewever, was placed in
a clumnp of sedge grass, growîng in low ground that earlier in the
season had been covered wîth water.

In the "Bîioug-*cal Review of Ontario," published by the Cana.
dian Institute ini Toronto, 1891, is an article frorn me on a nest et
the rnoumning warbler taken that season, which 1 here repreduce.

"O0n the a8th cf May, as 1 was doing some work on the mat-
gin cf a swampy burn, and the highland woed on out farrn, 1 dis-
covered in a clump cf yellow-topped weeds a newly made nest, cf
whese ownership 1 was at first uncertain, as it seemed te be rather
large for any cf the warblers that nested in sucb situations. On
the. 3rd of june this nest contained four eggs, and as the. day had
passedl witbout one being deposited, 1 cencluded that the set was
comploe, so 1 took them, and they are now in my collection. On
this occasion the mother bird was seated on the. nest which she
did net leave until 1 almost touched ber with my hand, and thon,
instead cf flying eut, she tan mouse-like into a neigbboring brush-
pile, whicb I shook befere she flushed te a stand a few yards off,
when she uttered some notes and 1 had ne doubt of ber identity
as a feniale mourning warbler. The greund celer cf these eggs is
white, and the spetting mere cf a brownish bue, than either ted-
dish, or black, and one cf the set bas its marking on the smaller
end. The nest itself was rather bulky for the size cf the bird.
Undemneath on the earth was a platferm et dry weed stalks; then
dry leaves, which had evidentty been put together in a moist con-
dition, formed the. bettom and the. sides cf the nest; but the upper
tirn, and tbe inside was formed cf fibers cf vines and grases, and
thete was smre cattietail hait intermingled with the lining."

In 1871, Dr. A. M. Ross cf Toronto, published a littie work
on "1Tii. Birds cf Canada," which is remarkable as being the. first
tteatise on this subject compcsed by a rendent cf Ontario. The.
following is what he wrcte on the meurning warbler. 4"Its note
is a littîe 'chit,' uttèted in a soft, pensive ton.; general colot, ashyt

[Jude
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gray above, and black underneath. Breeds in Canada, nest in a
low bush; eggs four, bIu'%h white."

In length, this species is between five and six inches. The
plumage varies somewhat according ta, age, and season; but is
generally on the upper parts of the body of a bright olive hue, with
asby on the head, below clear yellow, the throat and breast being
black, the plumage af bath sex is similar.

Listowel, Ontsitrio, Canada.

ORNITHOLOGY.

A WHITE PELICAN AT MiANOTIC.

J. F. IVHri'kAvas.

The Museum of the Geological Survey has recently acquired
a fine specimen of the American white pelican, Pelecaneçt erythro-
r4kvmcàus, wbich was shot two miles south of Nianotick, Ont., by
Mr. John Fiano, Jr., on the a5Sth of May last. When shot, it was
on a log* in the Rideau River. It is a fine adult female in full
spring plumage, with the culmen or ridge of the upper mandible
ot its bill flattened, and entirely devoid of the high, thin, upright
comb or crest that is so cbaracteristic af the middle of that part ai
the bill of the male of this species during the breeding season.
The bill was partly pale haro and partly pale flesh coloured, with
an orange tip to, the upper mandible and a yelw patch round
each eye; the pouch was bright yehlow, the iris oi each eye hazel or
dark brown (not white), and the legsand feet bright orange. On
dissection, the fiesh *as fouod ta' be infiated everywhere by
numerous large air cells, rnost aof the eggs were no larger than a
small shot, though a few were as large as peas, and the stomach
contained six freshly caught yellow perch about three or foiw
inches in leogth.

The American white pelican, which was first described by
Gmelin in 1788 is an abundant summer resident in the prairie
country ai Manitoba and the North West Territories, where it
b reeds in colonies, but it lu rare in British Columbia. Io wiatet
it is common in Florida, and its course aof migration northward ist said ta be alang the great ioland rivers, for in summner it as es-

lqO4)
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s.ntially au inland dw.ller. Macoun says that straglers of this
spces; are ocasionally taken on Lake Ontario end others on

Lake Erie, a"d Chamberlain that 6one specimen bas ben taken
in Nova Scotia and two in New Brunswick." Dut, no far as the
writer is aware, this is the first record of its occurence in the
Ottawa Valley. It was previously representedl in the Survey
collmction by orne specmen from Lake Winnipeg, shot l>y MEr. J.
M. Macomten 1 884 and amodier from Cran. Lake, Assa., shot by
MEr. Sreadborough in i1896i; by a serins of its eggs, fronu a snmal

island at the western end of Lake Wmnnipegouis, collected l>y Mr.i
a.I Tyrreil in à1889 ; and by a large p iioogap of the. nesting

plac:e of a colooy, nt Slhoal Lake, Manitoba.
Two other species or vari.te of pelican are of much rarer

occurenc in Canada, and bozh of tiies ame of an essentially mnar-
ine hait

On. of these is the brown pelican, Pd«wausfawus. which
was fIrst describ.d by Unenaus lnu î7M, and whîch iis ï-om-mon in
tii. Southern Atlantic and Gulf States. During the las te.nyears
at east tiiree specimens of it have been siiot in Nova Sccôtia. sud
orne of these is in the. Museum of the. Surv.y.

Thi. otiier la thie Calilornlan brown pelican, Pelecanas Cali-
bruicu, two speciniens of which, according to MEr. Fannin, have

bot on the. cost of British Columbia. It wasfirstdescribed
by Ridgway ln 1884. and niay b. only a local variety of Pea*wNKE

Tii. "Pélican of the. Wulenes," (KICath) of the Psalms, la
tii. Buropean whiite peican, I4leauas .ucWtah, the mal, o,
wici bas rno creut to the. upper mandible in the. breedng seaso.
This scisapenda the winter in Palestine and migrates to Russia
in the. simms. Under the Mosaic dpnatiot use of il$
lest for fond waa forbicdd.n to the. jews. A recent wrîter saya of
it tbat tii. operation of feeding its young la rernder. easier by
tii. parent pressing tii. pounh sud los-er manduble againat the.
breat, sd the. contrast: of ti. rad biook of tiie bil with tii. wite
oftht ti. eal pealy cave douisedhec ouugc witi hu blond
tbat du breast pesly ave norie . r ti ocg wide tii aber tad
Prom the. earlieat: timies the. pelican has been the. emblanao 0ciiaîy.

[june
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MY BIRDS AND HOW THEY CAME TO ME.

It vas my g.'od fortune to spend the. coidest veek of this vin
ter in a smnall New Hampshire tovu on thie bank of the. Connecticut
River. The thermomneter stood at aS at breakfast tinie; the days
were uey. tihe air vas stiil, and the mooe at tiei. fuit; ali this witb
au nbroken level of fres snov made winter a dsiight to one "vhwo
likes that kind of thing."

.Sparrovs vere nuot to b. seen at our ed of the. tovu. buti cdûcacadees. vbite-breasted authatcbes, pie grosbsaks and, dovny
snd bairy vood-upscu-kers vers m"or or lms couon visitors. A
sheiter.d corner of the. verandsbh"e been vired ie below by way of
protection front cats a"d ie thi corner vas a large voodeo trougli
filed vitb dried sun-lioyers, buile sma bueg frout the trees and
shrubs mu by. To the. sun-lioyers came docks of chickadees,
with se occasional nutbatcb, in snd out tiie live-ioog day. i
vatched, theni vith deligit: sad came home to try my baud at feed-
ing birds ie Cambridge.

On tihe uoutb, side of the bouse standIs a viilov-tree viiose
long bouglis reacli ont ie aiH directions, making ie summer a forest
of gree, viiere birds of various kinds §ed camping "road.
Tbere bave bee crovs, robins, grackles, rose-brâsted a.rosbeaks,
-in grosbeaks, white4breasted nutbatcbss, cbicksdees, jw
ciepers, lickers, dovny voodpockers, bummieg birds, song
sparrovs, chippiug spairovs, rdstarts, coea birds, vireos
summer yeilowbirds. orioles, blue jays, goldee-croweed kingiets,

goiiniiscuchoos, sud once-A day to ke remembered-one
of the msids came breathies to.my door.

"Psas iss, jolie vanta you to look out of the. vidov to
mes a bird."

"IWhat is it4 John?' 1 said.
"IWs it k as the reddest bird 1 ever amen. 1 vas vatsring

the. pupis bosh and lis came suîd batbsd ie tii. pool; but nov
IO gonie."9

"IDon't yoS thiek it vas a robin?" I asksd in szact imitation
of my ove Dirduse, vbo gsnsrsily cails a&l .y mv birds E.giis

"'Robin?" repsated Jobe, "1W.IL no, it vasnt a robie. As if
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1 didn't knov a robin!"" muttered the. exasperated observer; and
sureoenough, as 1 stood at the. windov, stii thisking, at vas
luit a robin," suddenly ther. lighted on the. willow bougii almost
within touch, ",the. reddest bird l ever non."»

"éDo 1 look like a robin?" he asked.
"No, not in the. hast," 1 ansvored. -You beautitul scarlet

AU thon. bird, have nt various timon posýrhoi on the. willow-
trot., but until tuis year 1 iiad nover tiiougiit to feed am voil as
s%eter the vinter guette.I

l'1. arm vonture was ;a suet; cutting Fes as largo as MY
4« aMo tying thon, to a long string I throv th.m frontMy tmd-
rm wisdow ovos tiie foarost willow bough fastening tiie string
to tii. window-sii so that tiie muet vas quit. undor contrai. At
tue cMd of a ve.k the chickadees vers literaily in fuit swing.

1 neu bougiit a peck of sun-lover sseds and scattaring tii..
on a draving-board 1 put the. board on tii. visdow-lsd iutting
dovn tdu sash to st.ady the board. la three deys tii. ciicadeos
von oon ti. board. 1 thon bougiit a plaste-cat of a iiand and
arm, Oued the biand vith sesis and put it on the vindow-ledg.
Tii. birds came to the. hani. finaily 1 put out uy oun band vitii
assis and in tvo Minutes a cickadse va on s'y ha" No on.
Who bas cot tried kt cmn keo the. plâesune of f.olg tii. mlei fret
af a iii bird disgig to ose's Sgr. Mmne thon tie. chi-kad-oshave como to me ovoy day, oves Iying about tii. rooml,-tii,

hoeeis accidenmtai amidsot alvays agreombl. tu tii..; ose
hovever mmd. himmeliquit. at home, 1ev fram ose spot o asotiier
vtout iismay, ani at lms percii. on the. top of tii. door, ani

vhos I roaciid up My bani b hiopp.d upoa My luger MWd lot me
carry hie te tiie vindov. A basket fit oi sun-lover ssis uni
ciiop.i Mv poanuts stands os tho viniov-leig. Mni to dais came

tii. nuthatchos as voit as tiei. ý1 ci aises- but tiiey arm not mo tame
and aithougii ose cammes to, me and fltters ovor my band, kms
courage (ils it nt tii. lam and it darts back to tii. vllhv bongi
asd cries "lyank, yank," until 1 drav bock amy bani, ani thon kt
lhes to the bsket and Inaomk-up in my toquite at its eae. A

oopsckerff iiq boss et tii. baske; the kiaglot poise nier the
mae, and oc« I va a goldlnci iianging os kt.
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la February we bai a suaI dock of -in grosbeaks fe.ding
on tise privet berrnes a"d on route. apples th.ro.u on tihe «rounmd,
a flsckmr also caume every day for tise apples. lu tryimg to bang au
apple on tis wiilow bougis for tise grosbeak I mi Palculate tise
lengtb of tise strng, thse apple feil short rebcoe and broke tise
4luar oo window. Tise glass wa rnded, I tried agaîn, -Sd
m appls baang oddy eni front a winte-bae willow bou,

mmd I sat me dovu to wait for a grosbeak. Ia a few mirnutes a
great gray scquirrel ras up tise tree and in dawimg tise apple be

tippsd it over tise bougis amWi bit tise winciow again: tisis tiîne,
bovever vithout aMy caststroise Probably a aquirrel camnot
tisrow as bard as a womam. Aiter tisat tise appies lay cm tise
grousi, or ratiser on tise mnou, for mati quite Iatey tisere bas beem

no "'groum" to be sue
>Iow <bat tise snow bas idmo1 goce ami tise binds are fImdmg

foci elSviere, tisey cone less oftes to, us wimdow, but tise
plemsur ol bavimg bai them wili be a loy forever.

M. E.
Cambridge, Massacisusetts,

Marc sait, ugoi.

SUD-EXCURSION TO BLUEIERRY POINT.

Tise Otte -a Piu Naturalists Club beld its asecond suis.
ex mson for ipo4 <o Dluberr Point Aylmsr, on Ma> 7tb. About

s50 persons were preet, tise Normal Siolami tise Ottawa
Laile CoDe b@4 wg ma oepiumete&

Tise Traillg Aubutus (Epràpm mp>eu was ver> abuadant ami
tageni> collecteL lTme banksia, rad am wisite -ie were obsevs
a"i VW« caad «Ma aM P. muk<go4 coliectsd in gooi

At tise dose of tise afternoo.'s voS Dr. Sinclair aseemblei
tise part> andi cailei for adirese from tise leaders preset Mr.
W. J. Wilson lUmuaWe by meas of a uap tisegegaiil
formation of tlas district, »ud gave -om valcable Mats <o, tisen
comsnci.g "si work in gSly He poimtsd out <bat tise u-
usuaiy bigla vatu of tise Ottawa River b.d coves a&0 tise sons
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material aid prevented bis section front doing any work in the.
usual locality. Mesas. Gibson aid Young reported the. eason a
backward aone, as tb.y bail taken very few species of insects
Two apodues of buttefies, the. Spring Blue aid the. Early Native
White wur observed for the. Brut timei tus year.

Rev. Dr. Blackadur aid Mr. Clarke spoke of the plants found..
Dr. Macdonald. M.A., drew mtention to the. benefits ta, b. deraved
front au outing wîtii thei.ilid Naturalistse Club, sad expresued bis

apprciataofa their wark.

BOTANICAL NOTES
Auna Room A£ Aà RmNDYva m &aauoeA.

Au interesting note an the medicinal value of Alumuroat,
(Reuche, Iùiàa, Paarsii) bas been sent in by Ufr. W. McCarthy
of Rat Portage, Ont.,, w"i mites : 111 was out Frc q acting witii
two, whiite men (Ufr. More sud Ufr. Walters> sud an Indian. The.
two fariner were taken s"c witb severe diarnboea for tiiree day,.
The. Iodia.. I.ft camap sud vent ta thie bub sud got saine of the
plant 1 send you. He gave «acb of the. men about an mcii of thie
roat ta cbew a"d swallow the. juaice It acted like ua«c aud the.
next day tbey aere quit. recover.d. 1 bave uince bad! saine of the.
root pounded fine sud put a litl water on it sud boiled it up with
sugar. I tiien st"Mnd it and bave Ociven it ta several infants for
ciioler iafatui n sd it bas provedl successful Tiie plant iii
abondant bere and I bave given it ta several wio, bave a"s used
kt succeufafY."# The dosey allied Haeue, Au0waua, L, la

knwn ta b. a pawerfu astringent. J Lim

[june
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NATURE STUDY-NO. XIV.

SOUR UWI>ERLYING PRINCIPIAS, METiIOD AND SYSTEN 0F 19ATLIRI

STUDY.

C. W. G. Eumsti.

Mfost educators, and people of alert mid generally, have
corne t recognize the usefilness and even necessity of Nature
Study for people in general and the young in particular. I bold
that to study and know sounething about nature and the objeta iu
it, among which w. live, which w. se, hear and are broughât in

instance, if w. learo at school, where a certain City or river is situ-
ate in the world, which we shail perhaps never see or even hear
of again, it is just as valuable to, know where certain trees and
plants grow, especiafly in Our neighborhood0,~ aid why, aud where
the différent individuis or familles of living thingu stay and where
theydo n« aswell as for wbat purpose. If wereadinuhistory of he
irruptions of, say, the Huns into Europe and their defeat A- 13. 453,
or of thse imigration of the Anglo-Saxon into Britain 449 A.D.,
etc., it is just as important a"d valuable for people to know about
the irruption and migration, the app" i disaprac ot0
insects, birds, mammals, fishes, plants, etc., which may affect
our lives favorably or unfavorably, d6estroy our crops or trees, or
help us to overcome sucb pests, etc. If we derive endless pleasure
by studying the geins of thought and diction in literature, why
overlook Mhe gens of God's ow haudiwork in His mineraI,

vee abad animnal kingdom surrounding us! And these can
b. found a"d enjoyed not <rou dusty books, but out in the sweet-
scented air aid bealthgiving sunshiue. If a peusn ot used to
it, once tries to, see snd observe thiugs in nature, bu will soon
fid how little h..i able tom se sud heur a"d dlfekrentiate corr.ctly,

bow little bu an use bis seme properly, sliowimg that while bis

rixhtly oibserve tbings mau hi. have been mected, and bu

I remved hi.bî by space or dîne, bu knows littie or àotbing
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of things surrouoding hlmi, of which lie perhaps makes daily use
or could do so, and from which lie might lie able to derive enjoy-
ment if lie were able to understand, know or at least properly
observe them. So, there can lie no différence of opinion as to
the usefulness and necessity of Nature Study. But, regarding
the ways and means of it, there is as yet nô concurrence of opinion.
And it is the object of this paper to state some underlying principies
for Nature Study as the writer conceives it, whether it is carried
on professionally or in an amatuer-like manner, and whether tnuch
or littie turne can lie devoted to it.I

lu the first place, Nature Study must flot lie looked upon and
taken tmp as afad. Ours is emioently an age of fads. Faddism is
carrued into every brandi of human activity. If one takes up
Nature Study. or any other study, as a fad, as a passing wbim of
fashion, as an affectation of some people, lie or she thereby de-
bases sucli study, debauches the mind and intellect, and squanders
ttme and money No, it must be looked upon as a study. requiring
earnestnes of purpose, ail powers of mind and body while carried
on, devotion and application to, it, also, patience and resourceful-
ness. Whoever does flot want to undertake Nature Study in this
way, bad botter flnot begfin it at ail, or at lest flot caIl bis weak
dabling witb science and nature or bis more or less purposeless
rambles, Nature Study.

As is necessary ini most undertakings of men, a student of
nature must flot beigin bis work at random, in a purposeless and
over-sbiftisg way, but there must lie method and system in bis
work, lie this mucli or little. To attempt to carry on Nature
Study witbout this would le as foolish as trying to budld a bouse
wîthout plan or fixed idea. As a few most necessary principles
usdorlyisg the system and metbod of the study of nature, 1 would
sulirit these, vit.: Lùiialwa, ommaCeUioW~n, exadaness. and after
ail tbis, the making acoeum" to others of the resuits.

So, first, thero is LÙÎWilw., i. e. that a student cf nature, pro-
fossonal or other wise, confines himself to, certain limîtod areas of

is ïgat-oof objects oerd yn , » ur.Lfe is too short,I
oves for ose Who cen giyo ai bis tiu ta this, te take up ail the
fascinating problems that ask for solution in the ralm cf nature.
Se, if a lover of this study would plonge bimself into t beadlong,

[june
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try to, begin everything, and -follow ail lines of investigation, he
would soon be hopelessly stranded and become disgusted at the im-
possibility of bis undertaking. One should rather take up a small
area, the smaller the less his time is, and he may obtein gratifying
resuits. If you cannot take up botany entire, or dendrology, or
herpetology or ichtyology, etc., take up a small item in one or
more of these, e. g. the study of mosses or lichens or mushrooms,
or begin with a family of trees or bîrds or fishes or insects.
There are few, even among the most common insects or birds orJ mammals, whose lite history is entirely and completely known.

Furtbermore theire is coacenbwtin, in wbicb must be in-
cluded thoroughness and patience. One must concentrate his
mind on the chosen study, and give it bis best efforts. He
must flot be superficial but thorough in his observations. He
must flot jump at conclusions. That is extremely dangerous.
Science does not want it, although many scientific men indulge in
it. Science is derived from the Latin scio, to know; it must deal
with face nly. Se, painstaking, laborious investigation and ob-
servation is wanted, flot half-ebserved phenomena and guesses.
Sometimes an infinite amount of patience is required. Think of
John Burroughs digginîg away twe or three tonts of eartb in order
to understand the ways of a weasel's underground home! Or
Audubon, now ini the far west, now in Labrador, now in the limitless
(ouests cf Kentucky or the impenetrable mangrove thîckets of tht
guIt coast, in beat and cold, observing, sketching, reccrding. If
a bird or insect with whicb ont wisbes to become acquainted flies
into a thicket or swamp, it will not do te remain outside; it means
te follew it up at tht risk of rulfling ones clothes and temper.

Coupled with thorougbntss must be ezacIn. A student
may be therough, flot spare himself labor and exertien, and ytt net
be exact in gettting at bis results or recording tbem. If he sets a
certain damage dene to a plant by insects, sandilnds an instct on the
plant, it weuld ot do te assume that this is tht author cf the harm
until be sets it at work. lne same holds ncdi aIl other
branches. Ont must bave a sense eofsosiiiy feeling that
by unexa-ctness be may cause people te believe and circulate un-

truth, whicb weuld always be harmful, leaving a"id the moralAnImbtntlatacnct tsseai

99041
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son bas found out one fact concerniug any minerai, plant or
animai, large or small, a fact flot known before or disputed, and is
certain of it, he contributes to the sum of human knowledge by
baving it printed in some suitable medium of communication
between scientific men, or wbere tbey can find it. At toast let him
give bis notes to some such person wbo is able to, apply the fruit of
bis labors to wider usefulness.

Now, after reading this, some ardent lover of uaturer who
thougbt of becoming an amateur student of it, may say to, himself,
weil, tbis rules me out of Nature Study; 1 bave neither the tîme,
nor the maney, nor tbe scientific attainments af tbe mind to carry
it on in this wise. But hold ont Thse underlyîng principles bere
mentiomed, namely limitation, concentration, exactness and tbe
making tbe results of your observations accessible to others, does
siat necessarily require ail one's time, or much mouey and great
rncientiflc knowledge. There are people who bave contributed
largely ta the sumn ofbhuman knowledge wbo were busy men and
did not have mucis leisure tîme and remained in their occupation
tbrougbout their lufe, one, a fellow of the Uinnacan Society, London,
remaining a cobbler ta the end af bis days. Nor must you tbink
that only startling discoveries are valuable to man. No, many
little, but correct observations round out the sumn total of humas
knowledge just as surely and effectually. And bow many great
discoveries etc., have been begun in a smaîl way! Look at James
Watt, pondering over. the phenomenon of the escaping steam fromn
the tea-kettie lifting up thse lid. By following this up, be became
thse inventor of the mtamn engine. The Iawn in front of your bouse
may harbor an insect new Io science. Novices in astronomy have
discovered new stars. Tenacity af Wit- power counts for most
here, wbether ane bas littie or mucb tie. And even if you can
flot achieve any results satis(actory to yourself, you will at leasi get
into dloser touch witb nature, your powers of thse senses wîlI bu
whetted, yau will see anai hear more beautiful tbings than people
who have no eye or ear for theai, tbougb thcy live right amongst
tbemn. It is a tbing of beauty and a joy forever ta, observe thse
ways of living tbings in field, woods an" meadow; to me thse wise
adaptation of means ta certain ends and ta behold thse beauty of

dcinand finishs in even the minutest specimens of God's handi-
work in nature. And thoen, there is thse healthfulnes of it! Pure
air and sunshine are by far thse best preventive and curative medi-
cines in the worM. And wisile taking tisea in, it is botter ta bave
sme abject in view, ta, engage tihe mimd someu bat, .1.. it "Il
soon becmn tedicus. And that samething ougbt then ta bu anc
af tise fields af Nature'Study, even though a much restrictcdl anc
must bu choses.
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